BENEFITS OF ENROLLING

- Georgia's Dual Enrollment Program allows qualified high school students to maximize their education and career training by taking courses that earn college and high school credit at the same time!
- Open to all 9th-12th grade students attending a participating Georgia High School or home study program.
- Students can take academic courses that can transfer to TCSG colleges or USG colleges and universities or occupational courses that can help jump start a career.
- Courses may be available at the GPTC college campus, high school campus, or online.
- Free tuition with textbooks provided by the college.
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For more information about our graduation rates and other important program information, please visit our website at https://www.gptc.edu/gainfulemployment.
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**STEPS TO APPLY**

- Speak with a high school counselor
- Take the placement test
- Complete an admissions application to the Dual Enrollment Program at GPTC
- Submit paperwork to the Dual Enrollment Office
- Enroll in courses that are approved by the high school counselor
- Complete the Georgia Futures application for financial aid
- Attend the Dual Enrollment Orientation at GPTC
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